OCTOBER, 2021 NEWSLETTER
NEWS
RECENT EVENTS – MELBOURNE
Melbourne’s monthly run took place on Friday October 12. Organised by Don and Deidre and
described as “Don’s Descent into Darkness”. A rare evening event for our group but so
successful we will defiantly be having more.
Many thanks to Don and Deidre for hosting this wonderful night with excellent catering, it is
not easy feeding a gaggle of ravenous Solexists.
Participants included Frances, Don and Neil on 5000’s, Andrew on the 3800, John G on the
2200 and John M on the 1700, with Ern and Jurgen as understudy’s. Geoff was a late
scratching after suffering a week of the dreaded and contagious lurgi.
Other apologies came from Joe, Frank, Alex and Bob.
Below is Frances’s great article and photos of this event.

THE DESCENT INTO DARKNESS RUN:
Friday 12th October 2012
With the typical fickleness of Melbourne’s spring weather, Friday evening at 6.30pm was cool
and damp – those clearing showers were still trying to clear when Don, Andrew & Frances and
John G (first outing for John & his 2200) headed off down the Gardiners Creek Bike Path. We
were waved off by Ern & Jurgen and Don’s daughter Katherine & family.
The bike path took us along Gardiners Creek through the bush and up onto a superb new bike
path complete with lighting (very helpful on the return journey) and then to the Anniversary
Trail which in part follows the old outer circle train line. Then we crossed back onto the
Gardiners Creek Trail again before heading along Scotchman’s Creek to Don & Deidre’s place
in Chadstone for a BBQ. The boys from Geelong aka Neil & John M were waiting for us, as
were Ern & Jurgen – the fire was going which was much appreciated by the riders.
After much talk and inspection of Don’s Solex “Horse 4600”, made for the American market,
John G’s 2200 and John’s fabulous cream 1700, the boys went off to cook the meat. Deidre
had prepared a number of lovely salads that completed our meal. We were able to watch a
magnificent sunset as the clouds had finally lifted.

With dinner finished, Don led the way back with Andrew & Frances and Neil & John following –
glad Don was there to show the way because everything looked very different in the dark. We
only managed to see the occasional dog walker, but no wildlife, on the way back.
It was certainly a very different feeling riding in the dark with just the headlights and a couple
of torches mounted on helmets for illumination along the darker parts of the track. We did
appreciate those parts of the track that had either overhead or in ground lighting. It was a
great event and many thanks to Don & Deidre for their hospitality.
Frances McDougall

PHOTOS OF THE DESCENT INTO DARKNESS RUN

Undercover Boat People?

Deidre and Ern studying the “Horse”

The BBQ

The Horse, Don’s beautiful 4600

John, John and Don

John G’s 2200 on its first outing

Andrew and Ern un-loading

John M’s spectacular 1700

Solexes at rest

Don’s Yellow Peril

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---COMING EVENTS
Our next SolexOz run will take place on Saturday November 18, this run is currently in the
planning stages with final details being sent out a week prior.

ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY
After watching too many episodes of “Escape to the Country” on the idiot box, your SolexOz
coordinator has decided to retire to the Macedon Ranges and settle in the beautiful town of
Trentham. This has been a long held dream to flee the confines of inner suburban living and
move to a quieter and more sustainable lifestyle with a few chooks, a pizza oven and a very
large garage, (three in fact). We have purchased a beautiful 120-year-old Farmhouse on 2/3 of
an acre only 300 metres from the centre of town. There will be a few changes with email
addresses and phone numbers but I will convey these as soon as the changes take place.

The new abode, Trentham.
A few concerned members of SoleOz have called asking how this move will affect our club in
the future and the short answer is, nothing will change. My contributions are mostly on the
computer and as such will not alter. The best part of our club is that it is run by all members,
and not dependent any one person, as such, events will continued to be a shared
responsibility as always. I will in fact have more time to devote to club happenings and
attending events once retired.
So fear not my Lads and Ladies, all will be well and most likely, even better.

